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ITINERARY
Untold Rome



TRIP OVERVIEW 
3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS

TRIP DEPARTURE POINT: ROME

TRIP END POINT: ROME

ACCOMMODATION: BEAUTIFUL 4 STAR HOTEL IN TRASTEVERE

Untold Rome

YOUR UNTOLD ITALY TOUR INCLUDES  

2 nights accommodation in a stunning Baroque era former monastery  
Local transportation in luxury mini van 
Most meals plus wine
All activities outlined in the itinerary - including wine tastings, palazzo visit,
artisan craft activity
Italian speaking host and local guides
Gratuities for local guides and driver

To book contact: info@untolditalytours.com

NOTE
Untold Italy Tours enjoy unique experiences away from the main tourist routes. We often do not
publish specific destinations in order to preserve the local flavor of your trip and allow you to
enjoy special surprises along the way. The boutique nature of our itineraries means that they may
be subject to minor changes, updates and additions as we get closer to departure. Any changes
would reflect the goal of enhancing your tour experience.



Untold Rome

To book contact: info@untolditalytours.com

WHAT TO EXPECT

We keep our trips to 10 guests or fewer. This enables us to visit places and enjoy experiences
generally not available to independent travelers or larger groups. Your bilingual tour host is on
board to answer your questions and facilitate conversations with locals we meet along the way.

Our guests are from all over the world and reflect a broad range of ages. What unites them is a
genuine passion for seasonal food and wine and learning about local culture.

Each day on tour includes a deep insight into Roman culture and cuisine. You'll hear stories and
legends, learn new skills and understand the rhythm of life in the Eternal City. 

We've made sure to build this trip to stimulate all your senses, but especially your tastebuds.
You'll be dreaming of the wine, dishes and life changing cheeses we have in store for you for
many months to come.

Join us in incomparable Rome for an immersive adventure exploring the characters and stories of
the Eternal City. If you've explored the classic sights and had a taste of the magic that is Roma
but were left craving more, this tour is for you. Curious first timers with a sense of adventure will
love this experience too. We explore the people and places that define this city as one of the
greatest on Earth and taste our way around its classic and historic dishes while taking in
remarkable vistas and more.

TOUR SUMMARY



DAY 1 - WELCOME TO ROME

Untold Rome

MEALS: Evening welcome aperitivo, Sommelier led dining experience
ACTIVITIES: Guided tour of a renowned palazzo
ACCOMMODATION: Luxury 4 star hotel in the heart of Rome

The Eternal City greets you with an extraordinary energy fuelled by a thousand tales seeping
from its ancient walls, Renaissance treasures and Baroque masterpieces. Check in to an oasis of
calm at our historic luxury hotel housed in a former monastery. This exclusive resort is a hidden
gem tucked away in a peaceful nook of timeless Rome.  

Once you are settled in, meet with the rest of your group and your host before we set off to
explore the incredible palazzo of an influential Roman family. We'll hear tales of glory and
intrigue that bring this resplendent palace to life as we wander through its grand rooms admiring
art from Caravaggio, Bernini, Raffaello and more. Once home to princes and princesses, if only
these walls could talk! 

With heads full of fascinating tales of iconic artists and the family who still reside in the palace
today, we head to a unique aperitivo within the palazzo. Sip on cocktails inspired by the stories
we’ve uncovered and get to know our group in style. 

This evening we are off for an unforgettable modern Roman dinner in one of the city’s best
restaurants. We’ll sample eight different wines with our dedicated sommelier throughout our
tasting menu as we continue to learn about this one-of-a-kind city through our tastebuds.

To book contact: info@untolditalytours.com



DAY 2 - STORIES FROM ANCIENT ROME

Untold Rome

MEALS: Breakfast, Lunch with wine, Dinner with wine
ACTIVITIES: Guided walking tour of ancient Rome and ancient crafts workshop
ACCOMMODATION: Luxury 4 star hotel in the heart of Rome

After a delicious breakfast, we’ll enjoy a walk through some of the most important locations in
centro storico as our expert guide brings tales of Ancient Rome to life. Was Empress Livia really
a murderous villainess? Or was the truth more nuanced than that? Was Nero as evil as we’ve
been led to believe? And was Augustus really Rome’s greatest Emperor? These are just some of
the intriguing questions we’ll ponder together. 

They say to always look up when you’re wandering through Italy, and today we’re taking you
there for lunch. Relax with a delicious spread high up above as we get a fascinating view of the
contrasts between ancient and modern architecture.

Next, it’s time to roll our sleeves up for a tactile experience. Together we will learn how people
communicated through an ancient medium to share their stories and histories. Craft your own
unique souvenir and tell your very own Roman story this afternoon.  

You have a few hours free time to relax at our hotel or continue your Roman adventures on your
own. This evening, we head to one of the most local Roman neighbourhoods for a gastronomic
adventure.

Built quite literally atop a mountain of amphore, this was where Roman butchers and workers
once lived. Tonight we dine at a historic restaurant where you can choose to try one of the
classic pasta dishes of the city; cacio e pepe, gricia, carbonara, pajata and amatriciana!

To book contact: info@untolditalytours.com



DAY 3 - A LOCAL NEIGHBORHOOD & 

RENAISSANCE ROME

Untold Rome

MEALS: Breakfast, Lunch with wine
ACTIVITIES: Guided walking tour of local neighborhood, Renaissance themed lunch

Our final hours in timeless Rome are full of mystery and wonder. This morning, we set off to
wander the cobblestone streets of one of the most romantic quartiere. It’s one of the prettiest
neighbourhoods in the city, complete with draping ivy, and ochre colored buildings. You often
feel like you’re in a film set here.

We meet our expert guide for a walk through the charming streets, chatting with locals and
lively artisans who live here, and learning about those who made it their home once upon a time.

Today’s farewell meal takes inspiration from Rome’s Renaissance masters. Modelled on a typical
feast, we go on a culinary journey through time and space together. Relax and enjoy dishes that
revive the aromas, scents, flavours and colors of Roman cuisine from a bygone era paired with
matching wines. 

With bellies and hearts full, we say our farewells to beautiful Roma, a city that enchants and
inspires, delights and frustrates, but always leaves you dreaming of her. 

To book contact: info@untolditalytours.com



We can't wait to have you join us on tour! 

Reach out to us or your travel agent via email to reserve your spot. To secure your place, a 30%
deposit is required per person. The balance and final payment is due 120 days prior to departure.
 
If your trip departs in less than 180 days, we’ll collect full payment either 30 days from when we
receive your deposit, or 60 days prior to your trip departure date, whichever is sooner.

Please visit our website for our complete terms and conditions

Once your trip deposit is received you'll have access to your personal trip board that includes
important trip information and required tasks to complete prior to the tour departing.

HOW TO BOOK THIS TOUR

Untold Rome

To book contact: info@untolditalytours.com

CONTACTS

EMAIL: info@untolditalytours.com
PHONE/WHATSAPP: +1 (917) 267-7890

Feel free to reach out to us via your preferred method to discuss this tour. We'd be happy to
make an online appointment with you also

https://untolditalytours.com/terms-and-conditions/

